
W I T H  PA S T O R

DAN
CARROLL

MAY 5 - 19,
2023

TAKE AN UNFORGETTABLE JOURNEY FOLLOWING THE

FOOTSTEPS OF PAUL TOUR
VISIT PLACES YOU HAVE READ ABOUT IN THE BIBLE 
AND GROW IN YOUR APPRECIATION OF GOD’S WORD

Questions? Contact Susan DePaola:
909.463.0103 x4125  •  susand@wateroflifecc.org

RESPONSIBILITY: International Heritage Tours acts only as an agent for the various companies, owners or contractors 
providing the means of transportation, accommodation and other services pertaining to the trip. All exchange orders, 
coupons and tickets are subject to the terms and conditions under which such means of transportation, accommodation 
and other services are o�ered or provided. The issuance and acceptance of such tickets shall be deemed as consent to 
the future conditions. International Heritage Tours shall not be in any way liable for injury, damage, loss, accident, delay 
or any irregularity in any vehicle or through the act or default of any company or person engaged in conveying the 
passengers or any hotel proprietor, personnel or servant of any other person, resulting loss or additional expenses due 
to delay or changes in connection herewith. International Heritage Tours cannot accept the responsibility for changes in 
transportation schedule or other causes. Each exchange order, coupon, or ticket is to be regarded as one contracted by 
or on behalf of the particular company or person named on it. The right is reserved to accept or reject any person as a 
member of any tour, or to change or withdraw the tour as circumstances demand.

TICO REGISTRATION #4274452

INCLUDED
• Return flights from/to LAX—as listed in the itinerary

• Airline taxes & fuel surcharge 

• 13 nights accommodation with breakfast and dinner daily at select 
 deluxe hotels or similar—5 nights in Greece and 8 nights in Turkey

• Arrival and departure transfers from/to airport (Athens, Cappadocia, 
 and Istanbul)

• Transfer across land border from Greece into Turkey

• Domestic flight from Cappadocia to Istanbul 

• Entrance fees to all the sites included in the itinerary

• Services of an English speaking government licensed tour guide

• $150/person suggested minimum gratuity (tip) covering 
 guide, driver and hotel sta�

• Whisper sound system for each participant

• Porterage of 1 piece of luggage per person at the airport 
 and hotels in Greece and in Turkey

• Hotel taxes and service charges

NOT INCLUDED
• Single room supplement $784 (IHTours will try to 
 find a roommate for single travelers however if we 
 cannot the single room supplement must be paid) 

• OPTIONAL sunrise Hot Air Balloon ride over the 
 fabulous area of Cappadocia! Cost per person: 
 $255. Please mark YES to the Hot Air Balloon 
 ride on the Application
• An o�ering will be taken to supplement the 
 gratuity for the guide and the driver in Greece 
 and Turkey

• Items of a personal nature:

  —Meals not listed in the itinerary  

  —Drinks as taken

  —Extras in the hotel

  —Visa for Turkey (Required)—$70

• Travel Insurance is highly recommended

909.463.0103  |  wateroflifecc.org
7625 East Avenue, Fontana, CA 92336

7117 Bathurst, Suite 200
Thornhill, ON Canada L4J 2J6



DAY 1: Friday, May 5 | DEPART FOR ATHENS
2:00pm—Meet at LAX International Airport at the Lufthansa check-in 
counter for a nonstop, overnight flight LH 453 for Munich departing at 
5:10pm. Meals served en route.

DAY 2: Saturday, May 6 | ATHENS
1:30pm—Arrive in Munich. Continue on flight LH 1754 to Athens departing 
at 3:10pm, arriving at 6:40pm. Meet our representative. Transfer to your 
Athens hotel. 2 nights: Wyndham Grand Hotel, Athens. [Breakfast & 
dinner]

DAY 3: Sunday, May 7 | CORINTH & MYCENAE
Travel to Ancient Corinth, the once glorious city near the Isthmus, one of 
the most important cities Paul visited (Acts 18:1-18). Paul stayed here 
longer than any other city with Aquila and Priscilla (Acts 18:2-3). In 
Corinth, Paul spoke of the "corruptible crown" given to victorious athletes 
(I Cor. 9:24-27). The visit will include the Archaeological Museum, the 
forum, temples and the famous Bema (altar or sanctuary) where Paul 
stood before Gallio. Continue to Mycenae, one of the major Greek Bronze 
Age centers of civilization, a military stronghold that dominated much 
of southern Greece for 500 years, approximately 1600 BC to 1100 BC, 
which gave its name to the historical/archaeological period, hence 
Mycenaean. At its peak in 1350 BC, the citadel and lower town had a 
population of 30,000 and an area of 32 hectares (79 acres). 
Wyndham Grand Hotel, Athens. [Breakfast & dinner]

DAY 4: Monday, May 8 | ATHENS, METEORA & KALAMBAKA
Begin the day at the world-renowned Acropolis. Visit the Propylaea, the 
Erechtheum, the Parthenon, and Mars Hill where Paul preached his 
famous sermon, the “Unknown God,” on the Areopagus (Acts 17:23). 
View the Agora, the ancient center of economic and public life in the city, 
where Paul preached. Start your fascinating journey through the Greek 
mainland travelling from Athens to Kalambaka in central Greece. Enjoy 
scenery of striking beauty en route to one of the wonders of the 
Byzantine world, the Meteora Monasteries, perched on top of huge 
looming pinnacles. Meteora, literally meaning “in the middle of the sky," 
or "suspended in the air" or "in the heavens above," is one of the largest 
and most important complexes of Greek Orthodox monasteries in 
Greece, second only to Mount Athos. The six monasteries are built on 
natural sandstone rock pillars at the northwestern edge of the Plain of 
Thessaly, near the Pineios River and Pindus Mountains. We visit one of 
the unique monasteries filled with Christian relics, treasures and art. 
1 night: Meteora Hotel, Kalambaka. [Breakfast & dinner] 

DAY 5: Tuesday, May 9 | VERIA, VERGINA
Enjoy the beautiful countryside of central and northern Greece as you 
drive from Kalambaka to Veria. Stop to visit the Jewish synagogue where 
Paul visited, prayed and preached, and the Bema (the altar or sanctuary) 
of the Apostle Paul. Continue to the Museum of the Royal Tombs of Aigai 
(Vergina). Aigai was the first, most significant Greek city in the 
Macedonian Kingdom (4th C BCE). 
1 night: Capsis Hotel, Thessaloniki. [Breakfast & dinner] 

DAY 6: Wednesday, May 10 | AMPHIPOLIS, PHILIPPI & KAVALA
Emulating Paul and his companions, follow the Via Egnatia to Amphipolis. 
Stop to see the famous funerary Lion of Amphipolis. Continue to Philippi. 
The visit will include The Baptistery of Lydia, near the river where Paul 
baptized Lydia—the first convert on European soil and where the baptism 
of the jailer soon followed, the ruins of the Forum of Philippi, the Christian 
Basilicas, the “Prison of Paul” and the Theater. Continue to Kavala 
(Neapolis), a picturesque port city. View the Roman Aqueduct and the 
Byzantine Castle. 1 night: Lucy Hotel, Kavala. [Breakfast & dinner]

DAY 7: Thursday, May 11 | TURKEY, CANAKKALE & TROY
Drive through Thrace, passing Xanthi, Komotini and Alexandropoulos, 
then cross the border between Greece and Turkey. Meet the Turkish 

representative and continue to legendary Troy, immortalized by Homer in 
the stories of King Priam, Hector, Paris and the beautiful Helen. See the 
archaeological excavations that have revealed nine separate periods of 
settlement, including: the ruins of city walls, house foundations, the 
temple, the theatre, and a wooden replica of the Trojan horse, 
commemorating the epic 13th century BCE victory. Continue to Canakkale. 
1 night: Iris Hotel, Canakkale. [Breakfast & dinner]

DAY 8: Friday, May 12  | PERGAMUM, THYATIRA & SMYRNA
Travel to Pergamum (Rev. 2:12-17), a great Hellenistic capital in a superb 
mountain top setting. Visit the well-preserved ruins of the ancient city 
and enjoy a spectacular view of the Aegean Sea from the Acropolis 
where an Altar of Zeus once stood. Continue to Thyatira to visit one of 
the Seven Churches in the Book of Revelation. The church was set in an 
ancient commercial town, with strong ties to Troy and Sardis. According 
to the Book of Acts, Paul encountered the first Christian on European soil 
here. Proceed to Izmir, the modern face of Turkey, once ancient Smyrna, 
where we visit another of the Seven Churches in the Book of Revelation 
where St. Polycarp (Epistle of the Philippians) was martyred. 
2 nights: Blanca Hotel, Izmir. [Breakfast & dinner]

DAY 9: Saturday, May 13 | EPHESUS
Drive to Ephesus, under Roman rule from 130 BCE, to visit another of the 
Seven Churches in the Book of Revelation (Rev.1:11).  Ephesus, in antiquity 
was once a great city, boasting three hundred thousand residents and a 
major metropolitan center, whose extensive ruins are among the best 
preserved in the world. When walking down the Cardo, the main street of 
Ephesus, one can imagine the splendour of its ancient buildings and the 
hustle bustle of daily life. The visit will include the Library of Celsus, the 
Agora, the Odeon, Trajan’s Fountain, Domitianus Temple, the Roman 
toilets, the Theatre and the Stadium in which Paul preached the gospel. 
Paul wrote the first letter to the Corinthians here and probably other 
Epistles as well, during his two year stay. He also preached in the 
synagogue and in the lecture hall of Tyrannus. After 2 years, everyone in 
the province had heard the word of the Lord. God accomplished miracles 
at the hands of Paul. When pieces of cloth that had touched Paul’s skin 
were applied to the sick, their disease left them and they were healed 
(Acts 19:8-12). Other well-known disciples preached in Ephesus including 
Priscilla and Aquila, Apollos, Erostus and John the Apostle. Continue to 
Mary’s House, reputedly the true place where Mary spent her last years 
before she died. Visit the Basilica of St. John, author of the Book of 
Revelation, one of the largest churches of its time. 
Blanca Hotel, Izmir. [Breakfast & dinner]

DAY 10: Sunday, May 14 | SARDIS, PHILADELPHIA, LAODICEA & 
PAMUKKALE
Drive to Sardis, capital of the ancient Lydian Kingdom, 6th century BCE 
(Rev. 3:1-6), one of the Seven Churches in the Book of Revelation. The 
church was described as being “dead” (Rev. 3:1). The visit includes the 
marble court of the imperial cult built in honour of the Roman emperors 
and the large palestrae. Stop to see the ancient Sardis synagogue, one of 
the largest ancient synagogues ever built. Visit Philadelphia, referred to 
as the New Jerusalem (Rev. 3:7-13), one of the sites of the Seven 
Churches, and see the church of John. Continue to Laodicea, founded in 
the 2nd Century BCE by Antiochus II Theos, who named it for his wife, 
where you will visit another of the Seven Churches in the Book of 
Revelation. Continue to Pamukkale (cotton balls), a fascinating geological 
area with a world renowned geothermal hot spring. 
1 night: Colossae Thermal Hotel Pamukkale. [Breakfast & dinner]

DAY 11: Monday, May 15  | PAMUKKALE, ICONIUM (KONYA) & 
CAPPADOCIA 
Drive to Iconium, also known as Konya, the city in which Paul and 
Barnabas preached during the First Missionary Journey, approximately 
47-48 AD, and were forced to flee (Acts 14:1-5 and Acts 14:21). They 
possibly visited again during the Second Missionary Journey, around 50 AD 

(Acts 16:2). It was also thought to be the birthplace of Saint Thecla. 
Centuries later, it was renowned for the Whirling Dervishes, a mystical 
order founded by ‘Mevlana’ or master Sufi philosopher. The visit will include 
the Monastery that houses the sacred silver and gold decorated Tomb of 
the Mevlana and the museum to learn more about the mystical religious 
sect known as the Whirling Dervishes. Continue to Sultan Hani, a 13th C 
Seljuk Caravanserai or Inn, one of the largest Seljuk caravanserais along 
the famous “silk route.” Continue to Cappadocia, famous for the unusual 
dramatic volcanic landscape and known for its distinctive “fairy chimneys,” 
tall, cone-shaped rock formations. 
2 nights: Dilek Kaya Hotel, Cappadocia. [Breakfast & dinner]

DAY 12: Tuesday, May 16 | CAPPADOCIA
Tour the wonders of Cappadocia including the Goreme Open Air 
Museum, admiring its numerous cave churches decorated with paintings 
and frescoes, the Zelve Valley where Christians settled as early as the first 
century and hundreds of monks lived for some 800 years  contemplation 
and Bible reading, the pottery town of Avanos, Uchisar, the incredible 
natural rock fortress that dominates Cappadocia’s skyline, and Ortahisar, 
previously known by its Byzantine name Potamía. Continue to the 
underground city of Kaymakli where thousands of early Christians lived 
concealed from persecutors in eight-story complexes of subterranean 
dwellings. Dilek Kaya Hotel. [Breakfast & dinner]

DAY 13: Wednesday, May 17 | ISTANBUL
Enjoy an OPTIONAL sunrise Hot Air Balloon ride over the fabulous area 
of Cappadocia! Cost per person is $255. Please mark YES to the Hot Air 
Balloon ride on the Application. Transfer to the Cappadocia Airport for 
the 11:00am flight to Istanbul. Upon arrival, tour one of the most famous 
Byzantine churches, the Chora Church of the Holy Saviour, with magnificent 
mosaics describing a myriad of Biblical scenes in chronological order. Then 
take an unforgettable sunset cruise on the Bosphorus. Transfer to the hotel. 
2 nights: Movenpick Bosphorus Hotel, Istanbul. [Breakfast & dinner]

DAY 14: Thursday, May 18 | ISTANBUL
Visit the Hagia Sophia Church/Museum. Built in the 6th century between 
532-537 by Roman Emperor Justinian I, (it was formally called the Church 
of the Holy Wisdom), the Blue Mosque, with its beautiful Iznik tiles, and the 
ancient Hippodrome, where chariot and horse races were held. Continue 
to the iconic Topkapi Palace, which o±ers a window into the mystique of the 
Sultans and their harems, a vast complex of pavilions, gardens, towers, 
monumental gates and spectacular vistas, harboring treasures of gold, 
silver, precious porcelain and gems including the renowned 86 karat 
Spoon Makers’ Diamond. Stop at the famous Istanbul Archaeological 
Museum to visit archaeological highlights that relate to the sites on the 
tour. Time permitting, visit the Israel section to see the original ancient 
inscription from Hezekiah’s tunnel and artifacts from Megiddo. Spend the 
remainder of the day at leisure in Istanbul with time to visit the Grand 
Covered Bazaar, one of the largest covered markets in the world, with 60 
streets and 5,000 shops. This market attracts between 250,000 to 
400,000 visitors daily. It is well known for its jewelry, hand painted 
ceramics, carpets, embroideries, spices and antique shops.
Movenpick Bosphorus Hotel.

DAY 15: Friday, May 19 | RETURN TO THE USA
2:30am—Transfer to the airport for the 6:10am Lufthansa flight LH 1305 
to Frankfurt, arriving at 8:20am. Continue on the direct Lufthansa flight 
LH 456 to LAX departing at 10:30am arriving in LA at 1:10pm. Meals 
served on board.

TOUR PRICE: $4,473 per person Including airport tax 
and fuel surcharge flying from LAX on Lufthansa via Munich to Athens 
and via Frankfurt to LAX return. 

For a single or private room, add $784 (IHTours will try to find a 
roommate for single travelers. However, if we cannot, the single room 
supplement must be paid). 

SPACE IS LIMITED! ONLY AN APPLICATION & 
DEPOSIT SECURES YOUR SPOT—APPLY NOW!

Enjoy an OPTIONAL sunrise Hot Air Balloon ride over the fabulous 
area of Cappadocia! Cost per person $255. Please mark YES 

to the Hot Air Balloon ride on the Application.

PAYMENTS 

Submit the deposit and completed applications to Susan DePaola at: 
Water of Life Community Church (Admin. O²ce), 14418 Miller Ave., 
Suite K, Fontana, CA 92336

All other payments should be sent to: International Heritage Tours, 7117 
Bathurst Suite 200, Thornhill, ON CANADA L4J 2J6 

• Participants are required to pay a deposit of $500 per person 
 refundable up until 90 days before departure less $150 
 administrative fee per person (February 3, 2023).

• As of 90 days prior to departure (February 4, 2023), the entire deposit 
 is non-refundable.

• Full non-refundable final payment is due no later than 60 days before 
 departure (March 6, 2023).

You can make postdated monthly or bi-weekly check payments as 
long as you are paid-in-full no later than 60 days before departure 
(March 6, 2023).

OVERDUE, OUTSTANDING AND/OR RETURNED FUNDS WIILL INCUR A 
15% INTEREST PER ANNUM. EACH RETURNED PAYMENT WILL INCUR 
A $50 BANK CHARGE.

NEED MORE INFORMATION? Contact Michelle at International Heritage 
Tours: MichelleD@ihtours.com, 905-886-0232, or 877-999-8868 ext. 308.

DOCUMENTATION 

Please ensure that you are in possession of a USA Passport valid for at 
least 6 months after your return (11/20/2023) or boarding will be denied. 
If you have a passport from another country, it is your responsibility to 
inquire at the Greece Consulate if a Visa is required. Entry at destination 
may be denied despite presenting the required documents. 

THE ITINERARY IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND 
MAY VARY IN THE ORDER YOU VISIT

HOTELS AS LISTED OR SIMILAR

VISA TO TURKEY IS REQUIRED and costs $70 per person (subject to change). Visa must be reserved ahead of 
time online at: https://www.turkishimmigration.org/check-requirements/united-states-of-america 

Visa will/must be presented when crossing from Greece into Turkey. 


